
Af hundred of year mankind
aarf the same stylo and size of razor
Aid hf"1 no h0"8nt tnBt 11 could be
jnproved until lome genius evolved

de rjafety razor. That genius reaped
the benefit of his Inventive talent by
charging from $3 to $5 for each Im-

plement, people being glad to buy at
those figures. Now comes another
Inventor who has made possible a
Hill better safety razor, and for only
twenty-fiv- e cents. That sum tn post-

age tamps sent to the Book Publishi-

ng House, 134 Leonard street. New
York, will secure a razor postpaid "

Tit For Tat.
An Irishman was sitting In a de-B- Ot

smoking when a woman cama
ind, sitting down beside him, re-

marked:
"Sir, If you were a gentleman you

would not smoke here."
"iMum," he said; "If ye wux a

lady ye'd sit farther away."
Pretty soon the woman burst out

again:
"If you were my husband I'd give

toii poison."
"Well, mum." returned the Irish-

man, as he puffed away at his pipe,
"If you wuz me wife I'd take It."
Kansas City Independent.

Consul Harry P. , Dill, of Orlllla.
Ont., notes that the silver ore ship-
ments from the Cobalt district for
tbe first six months of 1909 were
about 14,500 tons, or 68 per cent. In-

crease over the first halt of 1908.

Giraffes, porcupines and armadillos
are some of the few animals that
are voiceless.

Food
Products

Lihby's Cooked
Corned Beef

There'i a marked distinc-- t
i o n between Ubby'm

Oooked Oorned
Beet and even ;the best
that's told in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured
and scientifically cooked in
Ubby'm Croat Whlto
Kitchen, all the natural
flavor of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure
wholesome, delicious and
ready to serve at meal time,
Saves work and worry in
summer.

Other Libby "Healthful"
all ready

to serve, are:

Poorloaa Dried Bee f
Vienna Sausage

Veal loaf
Evaporated Milk

Baked Boann
Ohow Ohow

Mixed Ploklea
"Purity goes hand in hand

with Products of the Libby
brand".

Write for free Booklet,
"How to make Good
Things to Eat". '

insist o n
Ubby'm at
your grocers.

Ubby, McNeill

k Ubby

Otiffs

DYSPEPSIA
r.,'l"?Vic?,"1ten J wonderful

three months and being entire!cured of stomach catarrh and dyapepatZ
1 Unnk . word of praise U due to

for their wonderful composi-- 1
bnve taken numerous other

remedies bnt without avail, and I
,c,8Caret relieve more in a daythan all the others I have taken would iayear." James McGune,

oS Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
SolTJ. t',"',b'"-- , P"""- - T"' Good.
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

TUp TFFTU razt'IM nctl any dentiirici' a in cleansing, whitening ant
Rmovmg Urlai Iron the teeth, betide deitroyini,
sU scrroi oi decay and dueaie which ordinar)

preparation cannot do.

TUT lift I ITU Paztine uted a a mouth,
fit IVlUUIn waihdwnfecUUunouUi

eat) throat, purine the breath, and kilU the germi
riich collect ia the mouth, causing tor throat,

M1 teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much akkneu.

TUt PYCC when inflamed, bred, ache
"LCI DO and bum, may b uuianlly

relieved and lengthened by raxtine.

fATADDU Fu,'q will destroy the gernu
I Atinn (hat caute catarrh, heal the ra.

ninmalion and atop the diachargo. It it a tur
remedy tor utefin) catarrh. .

Purine it a harmleit yet powerlul
lerauciot.duinl eetanl and deodorizer,

ed in bathing it detnoyt odora and
the body antucplically dean,

'".saic at onus storis.boc.
OH POSTPAID 1 MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
TH PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. MANS,

PATENTS fMi four

If
iOUNTIES

K7 ' yvur BUVa W nilCUT. r- -

ir ,,r?ar ." nwui. w o.uumruolloiM. w. U. WUIa. itl-.l- -
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Electric tramway competition re-uc-

the suburban traffic of tbe,r( Eastern Hallway around I.on-b- y

3.292,817 passenger. In the
1 ' months of last year.

State
of

x
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rottstown Man (.iillnntly Prevents
Pretty Hutigut'liui's Departure.

Pottstown. Annie Taklr, a pret-

ty Hungarian girl, Is being detained
at Kills Island by the immigration
authorities, waiting for her Potts-
town fiance to claim her as his bride
He sent her a ticket to come to Amer-
ica, but when she landed at Kills
Island he refused to marry her. For
a time It seemed certain that she
would be deported, when John 8cuto,
also of Pottstown, gallantly arose to
the occasion and said he would mar-
ry her.

For years the girl was the sweet-
heart of Edward Turk, of Pottstown,
when he lived In his native land.
Turk decided to come to America,
and when he left he secured her
promise to become his bride. A
short time ago Turk sent her a steam-
ship ticket and Annie left for Ameri-
ca. Turk's love grew cold and lie
abandoned the girl. Settto heard of
the predicament the girl was in and
has gone to New York to marry her
and bring her to Pottstown.

THKEH 1U11T IX AtTO (HASH.

Touring Car Crashes Into Market
Wagon At Columbia,

Columbia. A large touring auto
containing Harry Gotz, H. Melhorn,
Harry Delong and Bert Hoffman, all
of York, while crossing the river
bridge here collided with a market
wagon containing Harry Paup and
his daughter-in-la- Mrs. Ida Paup.

The wagon was completely wreck-
ed, .the Paups being buried in the
debris, but escaping with only slight
injuries.

The occupants of the auto were
thrown fifteen feet from their seats.
Oetz sustained a dislocated shoulder
and Melhorn's right wrist was frac-
tured. Delong was taken to the hos-
pital In an unconscious condition
suffering from concussion of the
brain. His condition is serious.

Hoffman, who escaped injury, was
so excited that he deserted his com-
panions by running away and his
whereabouts are unknown. The
auto was only slightly damaged.

KKADING AHATTOIIt ISl'ISXKD.

Company Which Is Controlled lly
I'liilailclphiiiiix looses $7.",HM.

Reading. Fire at the Reading
Abattoir Company's plant, resulted in
a loss which the firm estimates at
close to ?75,0u0, about two-thir-

of which is covered by Insurance.
From basement to roof tho flames

raged with great fury. Two alnrms
were turned in, and not until several
hours after the first had been sound-
ed was the last vestige of lire blotted
out. The plant is In ruins. The
origin is unknown.

About sixty hands' are thrown out
of work. The plant is owned by
Reading and Philadelphia parties.
John De Long, of Philadelphia, is
president of tho company.

Eloping Couple Not Kidnapers.
Harrtsburg. Detectives from St.

Louis, who arrived at Duncannon,
took a look at the children with the
couple, who have been held as sus-
pected kidnapers for several days
and announced that they were not
the Vtvlano children. The officers
boarded the first train for St. Louts.
The story told by the couple has
been verified. They eloped from a.

Pa., and the husband of the
woman is now on his way to

Pennsy Fighting Forest Fires.
Shamokin. So many forest fires

are raging about here that the State
Forestry Department was notified of
the serious condition of affairs, made
more grave by the long drought. The
most threatening fires are along the
Pennsylvania Railroad And a big
force of employees are trying to
conquer the fires, which are causing
great damage.

Breaker Boy Torn To Pieces.
Mahanoy Oity. William Becker,

a breaker boy, of Maha-
noy Plane, was torn to pieces In the
scraper line at East Bear Kldge Col-
liery, soon after , beginning work.
The boy's coat caught up by the
wind became entangled In the ma-
chinery and .dragged him in.

Hutltlen Numinous For War Veteran.
Pottsvllle. David Thomas, aged

72, was found dead in his bed at this
place. He retired In perfect health
and succumbed to apoplexy. Thomas
was a veteran of the Civil War and
was repeatedly praised for courage
on the battlefield.

Frenk Booster Huh. Five Toes.
Reading. Darius Glouser, of

Bally, this county, owns a freak roos-
ter, with five toes on each foot and
with wings turned up Instead of
down, as on other fowls.

. Child Killed By Train.
Mahanoy City. Crossing the

tracks of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Coal and Iron Company, at Ma-
hanoy Plane, Eleanor Mc-
Laughlin was struck by. a train and
killed. The child was going to the
mountain for spring water.

i i -

Hands Back Marriage License,
Reading. Harry Kuller, of New

York, handed back a marriage li-
cense, to Register of Wills George
H. Gregory, stating that he intended
to get married In New York Instead
of Pennsylvania. The marriage li-
cense was made out in the names ofHarry Kuller, and Minnie Marmon,
New York. The Idea of securing thenccessnry papers here was to go back
to New York and get married without
having any of their friends know it.
Put as the paper was not good in
New York State it was returned.

Boys Accused Of Train Wrecking.
Pottsvllle. Three boys were put

under arrest by Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron Company's
police for train wrecking and placed
under 1500 bail each for court, by
Justice of the Peace W. J. McCarthy.
They are: Sterling Weiss, aged 14
years; Frank Weiss, aged 13 years,
and Daniel Gelger, aged 16 years,
who were charged with wrecking a
locomotive and several mine cars.
Tliis was done by tampering with a
switch. The train was derailed at
a point between Hickory Culm Bank
and Wadesvllle, It being sent over an
embankment. No one was Injured,

Ht m.KD OVKH CM I I'. ,
Four Men Seriously Injured As Mn

lilnc Drops Into Creek.
Wllllnmsport. Hurled with their

automobile over a sixty-fo- ot cliff at
the narrows of the Lycoming Creek
Road, a few miles north of this city,
four men narrowly escaped with their
lives and, as it was, were all se-
verely Injured.

Clyde H. Kauffman, owner of the
machine that plunged over the e;

Constable George V. Klett,
Arthur C. Runkle, a restaurant pro-
prietor, and Charles T. Shibe, were
the occupants of the machine, and
were enroute to the city, when the
breaking of the steering gear of the
car threw It across the narrow road,
pver the bank and sent It whirling
Into the creek.

Pinned under tho machine, themen were all in danger of drowning
until Klett, a powerful man, suc-
ceeded in spite of his Injuries, in
raising a corner of the ear. Klett,
Kauffman and Runkle got out, but
Shibe was wedged more tightly un-
der the wreckage, and by the time
he was extricated, was unconscious
and almost drowned.

It took an hour's strenuous work
to resuscitate him. Klett sustained
a broken leg and was hurt Internally.
He is In the hospital, as is Shibe,
who had a leg badly mashed and waa
extensively cut and bruised. Kauff-
man and Runkle escaped with severe
cuts and bruises.

WAXTKI) Foil MCKDKU.

York Prisoner Held For Larceny
Identified Ity Photograph.

York. C. R. Urquhart, arrested
by Chief of Detectives Charles S.
White, now In the county jail on the
charge of larceny, has been identified
by the Virginia authorities as being
that of Colonel Urquhart, wanted at
Waverly, Va., for murder committed
In Sussex County. Chief White had
the man's picture taken a short time
ago and sent it to Virginia. He has
Just received word from R. W. Ar-
nold, Mayor of Waverly, stating that
they had identified the man as the
one wanted In that county for mur-
der.

The prisoner was arrested charged
with the larceny of $35. He threat-
ened to bring suit against the officers
for false' arrest. When taken before
Alderman Keech his courage failed
him.

His actions were such as to arouse
suspicion. Chief White made an in-

vestigation and to his surprise dis-
covered that Instead of arresting a
supposed thief he had captured an
escaped murderer.

FKKK.IIT TRAIX HfXS AWAY.

One .Man Killed And Six Injured At
llnrrihhiirg.

Harrisburg. A freight train on
the narrow guage road between Dau-
phin and the sawmill of the Zartman
Lumber Company got beyond con-
trol and ran two miles down a steer
grade until the engine and seven
cars leaped from the track and
tumbled over Into a field.

Nicholas Stola was killed. Among
half a dozen injured was W. P. Zart-
man, proprietor of the road.

Dairyman Commits Suicide.
Bcllefonte. Ephrlam Shock, a

prominent dairyman of Lower Penn?
Valley, committed suicide by placing
the muzzle of a shotgun under hie
chin, pressing a trigger with his toe
and blowing the entire fore part of
his head away. Melancholia caused
by a protracted Illness Is assigned
as the cause.

Fire May Close Colliery.
Locust Gap. Fire in the Locust

Spring Colliery, owned by the Phil-
adelphia & Reading Coal & Iron
Company, has spread so rapidly dur-
ing the past two weeks that residents
fear the entire plant will be closed
down unless two large dams, now
filling with water, do not extinguish
the flames. Several thousand em-
ployees would be rendered Idle.

Ieaves Kstnte To Poor Children.
Shamokin. The will of Elmer

Scott, Just made public, directed a
bank to divide his estate among poor
children of Shamokin and vicinity
next Christmas.

Hurled To Death AgnliiNt Walk.
' Plttston. While attempting to re-

pair a leak In a six-inc- h compressed-ai- r

pipe, Ralph Polln, of West Pltts-
ton Exeter .Mine, a machinist, aged
25, was instantly killed. The pipe
burst at a joint and Polin was burl-
ed with terrific force against a con-
crete wall fifteen feet away.

Nays Old School Books Will Do.
Sunbury. Taxpayers of Mt. Car-m-

Township asked Court to restrain
the school directors of the district
from purchasing new books, alleg-
ing that the old ones In use are good
enough.

Two Fatally Burned In Kxplosloii.
Shamokin. An explosion of gas

In the Locust Spring Colliery fatally
burned George Burginnls and Daniel
Strauns, of Mt. Carmel, and serious-
ly Injured Frank Latvataski and W.
H. Kernan, of Locust Gap.

$0,000,000 In Freight Kqulpnient.
Pittsburg. In addition to the

In car orders placed last
week by tbe Pennsylvania Railroad,
the Pennsylvania line west of Pitts-
burg awarded contracts for approxi-
mately 3,000,000 worth of freight
equipment to the Standard 8teel Car
Company and the Cambria Steel Com
pany. This makes a total of more
than 19,000,000 expended this year
by the Pennsylvania for freight
equipment alone.

Game Keason Promising,
Lock Haven. Most encouraglag

reports come from ths various hunt-
ing sections of this county, stating
that game of all kinds will be more
plentiful this season than In years.
Squirrels, It Is claimed, are more
plentiful thau In years, and rabbits
and pheasants will likewise be numer-
ous. It Is also reported tbat mors
deer have been seen In the mountains
hereabouts tbls summer than at any
time In years, and the indications are
that hunters will find rare sport
when tbe season opens.
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Shell Forming.
remarkable experiment In con-

nection with the shell-formin- g mech-
anism of the hen described
recent Issue of Science. A' surgi-
cal operation was performed upon
hen by which the feces excrement
were made pass through the canal
where the egg ordinarily receives Its
shell coating. In this instance the
fecal matter manure soon
reached the proper place was coated
with shell and then passed from
the hen, showing that the shell-makin- g

operation Independent of the
rest of the process.
Farmers' Home Journal.

Canada Thistle.
Enclosed you will find two plants,

one of some kind of grass that get-
ting quite plenty; the other some
kind of thistle, that has been the
farm for about three years. In one
square of about three rods we have
cut them down rud done everything
we can think or to get them de-
stroyed. Please name them and
oblige farmer and subscriber. G.
V. L.

Answer: The thistle the Cana
da, very bad pest. You will have

cultivate the three rods square
potatoes, something else that will
require frequent hoeing, working
with the hand plow. The grass
orehard grass and you won't care to
get rid of It. Indiana Farmer.

Farm Gate.
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On a farm often a long gate Is nec
essary, but It Is very heavy and hard
to open and shut. The sketch which
I send Is an easy way to overcome the
difficulty of handling the heavy gate.
Take a piece of 2x4 about three feet
long and size one end down until it
will enter the hub of an old culti-
vator wheel. After the wheel is fas-
tened to the end of the 2x4, fasten
the latter to the gate with two or

three strong bolts. Place the 2x4
and wheel just high enough so the
gate will clear the ground when
swung to one side. When the gate Is
shut tbe wheel stands between the
end of gate and the post as shown In
illustration. A child can open and
shut It without difficulty. Mrs.
Blanch Cublne, in tbe Epltomist.

Combination Sod and Tillage.
For apple orchards, in particular,

some combination of sod and tillage
often gives good satisfaction. While
the trees are small, some hoed crop
may be grown for a number of years,
but this should bo discontinued when
It becomes difficult to properly culti-
vate the trees, or when the crops oc-

cupy the feeding ground of the tree
roots. After that, the centre of the
space between the rows cf trees may
be seeded to clover in June, and the
strip at either side of the trees culti-
vated for another month, when a
cover crop may be sown. The ne::t
year the clover crop is turned under
parly In June and the land cultivated
for two or three weeks, when mam-
moth clover may asaln be sown in
the spaces running nt right angles to
those seeded t'.ie previous year and
the strips along the tree rows may
Bgalu be cultivated. Farmers' Home
Journal.

The Bnt Problem.
The rat Is believed to be tho worst

mammalian pest known to man. Not
only does It destroy property worth
millions of dollars every year, but it
Is now known to be the principal
ngent In disseminating bubonic
plague

in the ordinary- - sense. The In
fection Is sprer.d from rat to rat and
from rat to m.-.-n solely by means of
tiie rat flea.

The United States Department of
Agriculture, through its Biological
Survey, lias recently given to rnt
problem serious attention. The re- -
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The adaptabil
ity to climatic other conditions.
In North America it Is found from
Panama to tbe Yukon Valley. and to
Greenland.

Home Dairying,
If Ihe right kind of atall.i are

vided

be
what

found on them should be
brushed before putting
In place to milking.

I not go Into the details
milking, will say It should be

quietly, Quickly gently.
better that each cow the same

milker all time.
If all the, details stabling

bedding of the cows to draw-
ing of ths milk been correctly

carefully attended to there
be no odor. called odor
Is the of manure nothing more,
nothing Of It T. II. Hosklns,
M. D., wrote many la
tbe New as follows:
"Ventilate cow stables, keep
yourself ths cows give
them good pure food keep
yoursrlf your clean

to the butter tub, and you will
never be troubled with, the "animal
odor." Another ghost has been laid,
another witch has disappeared."
F. W. Moseley, in the Farmers' Home
Journal.

The Thoughtful Cow Owner.
The thouKhtfuI cow owner certain-

ly will not want to keep In his dairy
herd any cow that does not Bhow a
reasonably good profit. The
that out just exactly what each
cow is doing will not hesitate to dis-
pose of every row that not paying
for what feed the Is consuming, plus
the cost of caring for her and a rea-
sonable per cent, of profit on in-

vestment.
I must say that it is really astonish-

ing that matter has been
discussed nt so many different times
nt different places for last
quarter of a century, that every In-

vestigation that Is made by on ex-

periment station In any State
a percental; of dairy cows that
do not pay profit. Still it Is
well known that dairymen do not
kep cows for pleasure or health.
The fact is do not take time to
plan, or pains to apply good business
principles as they should do.

The thoughtful cow owner will not
be long delayed in discovering his
most profitable cows and will only use
them In breeding for purposes.
The dairy cow that dons not yield any
profit should be prepared for the beef
market and sold at once. She should
not be bred and the owner ought not
to wait for her to dry up at the end
of lactation, because It she Is
not giving any what Is the use
of keeping her any longer than Is
necessary to get In shape for the
butcher. It is because dairymen do
not actually study out these cow
problems that there are In this conn-tr- y

as many cows that are un-
profitable to the men tbat own and
care for them. Indiana Farmer.

liny ns Feed For Cows.
Common vetch Is a great nitrogen

gatherer and is used as a farm
in many different ways. In lo-

calities It has proved valuable as a
catch crop and also as a cover crop
In orchards. In France it has been

to furnish honey-makin- g ma-

terial for In the eastern
States the common vetch has

not proved to be so valuable as other
legumes, but in western Oregon it
has become a standard stock feed
and is UBed as hay, silage, pasture

as a soiling crop. It makes a
very palatable hay and dairy
prefer vetch silage to that made of
red clover. On some farms vetch is
replacing clover in the regular rota-
tion. Is usually in the
fall with wheat or rye to support the
stalks, Is cut for hay when the
seed begins to form in the pods.
From two to tons of hny to the
acre aie yielded while an acre gives
from fifteen to thirty bushels of seed.

From experiments made at the
Oregon station, as reported to the
Department of Agriculture, It was
found that vetch hay and vetch sil-
age are valuable protein feeds for
dairy while steaming vetch sil-
age reduces its digestibility. "Over
fifty-si- x per cent, of the protein in
the unsteamed silage is digested."
says the report, "while less than fif- -
teen per cent, of that In the steamed
silage is utilized by the animals.
The average per cent, of dry matter,
ash, fiber, and fat digested Is from
ten to fourteen per cent, in
the steamed s'lage. The digestibility
of the extract, or carbohydrates. Is
approximately the same In eaMi."
Weekly Witness.

Chickens and Garden.
Many times we read advising glv.

In-- , tho rhlelrena th run of the nHf--
Thls Is not a contagious dls- - j den, after plants havo medf

ease

this

in order to allow the chicks lo de-

stroy Insects.
A few ago I read an article

to effect, saying thut if the
did scratch they would only cultivate
tho garden.

In our garden we are planting
fresh or setting younn; plants,

of that work appeared In I each week, until very late, so
a bulletin of The Urown Rat. I the plan giving them the run of
are several species of rats, but the the garden wouldn't do here,
common house or barn rat. the so-- There might be only from

"Norway Is the most such a .plan, were the garden very
widespread and by far the most de- - j large, and the chicks fw, but how
structive. By means of It has the cabbage, the tomatoes and
been carried to almoBt every part of j corn they bodily eat, saying
the world, and landed It of the plants they kill, or
has proceeded to make Itself at home. by scratchli3? will
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Turn the poultry among the berry
bushes as soon as fruit Is gathered;
they do no damage to speak of snd
destroy lots of Insects; also give
them the garden patch In late fall
and winter; but through tho growing
season I greatly prefer having the
chicks kept strictly out of the gar.
den. Birds will destroy hordes of In-

sects where they are not scared away
by cats, guns, or throwing boys, and
are eucouraged to build on the prem-
ises.

The amount of cabbage worms a
pair of wrens will carry to their
young through the season la almost
unbelievable. There Is no damage
at all from birds bunting and de-
stroying Insects In the garden.

Get rid of tb worthless, surplus
cats, and encourage birds to live near

Tt! ir''-- s p.jjtt?!, from tkt ' you. B. C, In tb Indiuua Faioitr,

IfSfT)inAf.Kn WOMH.Y.

A Word of Hope For DcpalriiiK Ones.
Kidney trotihloninken weak, weary,

worn women. Ila'kachf, hip pains!
jllzinces, henda-he- s, nervousness,"
laiicunr, urlnnry troubles make wont- -

I til J5A
en suffer untold mis-fr- y.

Ailing kidneys
IPO the on Kim

fWA Mrs. 'n. G.
7jLA . t Fvri Corbln. Si v ti

St., Dalton.Gn., says:
"My body was rncked
with kidney aches
and nains. nmi cr.,- -

tlnies my armB were numb. I was
fltill and miserable all the time andhoped fnr death to relieve me. boan'sKidney Pills soon brought Improve-
ment, and finally made me a well
woman."

Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by ail dialers. r,0 rents a hot.

Co., HiifTalo. N. Y.

fiems From Buskin.
To know anything about God you

must beuln liv liplnir iimf
See that no day passes in which

yon do not mal e yourself a some-
what bitter creature; and In order
to do that find out, first, what you

j are now.
The weakest among us has n gift

however seemingly trivial, which is
peculiar to him, and whirh, v.nrthllv
used, will be a gift also to bis race
forever. 'Violate truth wilfully, In the

: slightest particular, or at least, get
into the habit of violating it, nnd
all kinds of failure anil error will
surround and haunt you to your full.

We should be afraid of doing
roiig. and of that only, otherwise,,f w'e only don't do wrong for tear ofbeing punished, we have done wrong

in our hearts alreadv.
The best prayer at the beginning

of a day is that we may not lose itsmoments. Washington Herald.
Senegal consists of four communes

St. Louis, the capital; Dakar, themilitary headquarters; Ruflsque, the
chief commercial town, and Goree,
a good communal town. The totalarea Is 438 square miles and the to-
tal population IDS, 000.

Vessels of the German navy have
been equipped with a novel life sav-
ing apparatus resembling a huge
basket with Its sides made of rope
ladders. Lowered over the sides,
several persons can climb it at the
same time.

Nearly all Oregon's copper comes
from a single mine In Josephine
County.

ano

and
The

an
he said; "a is

the Irish In
of

was one
work about place when

her round

"You wound
she.

you wind
or
the

mum, that
leavln' ye?"

Mollle. iloiu'

IN ECZEMA.

Whole Body M,K 0f Raw, Pleedlntt,
Humor Hoped Death

Would Knd I cp rfnl
Cured by Cttti. urn.

(nt,riiit t lie tiy.rilile
znrn I mil'iTrd v;t'i. It bmfce nut on my

l fin-- Kept until it
tny whnli. li,,.y, I almost a wil, m,i
of sure, from hrnil to foot. I ookrl mors
like a pk-.--e rnw bncf tlinn a human heintf.
Tlie pain rod upony 1 neemeil mors
tlinn I cniild hear, lllood and pua oo7t
from the crr.it aure on my acnlp. from urn
rier my finder tmil, and nearly all nrtr ttijf
body. My earn were o criiKted and
I wan afraid they would breiik off. Kvnry
hair in my head fell out. I could not n't
down, for my clothes would iitick to the
raw and hire ling flriih, me rry out
from the pain. family doctor did all

could, but 1 got and wore. Mv
van awful. I did not. think

could live, and wanted death to come and
end my rc.i(Teritig.

"In thia tny mottier-inl.iw- r

beared me to try the
I mid I would, but had no hope of recov-
ery. Hut oh, what blenxcil relief I experi-
enced utter It
co'ie,! the and itching tlenh and

the first real pleep i ha had in
week. It an ns ice to a burn-itii- l

turiKue. I would bathe with warm
water uri.l Soap, then niily the

frciy. also took
for the Mood. a abort time the

ores runiiiiiu, tbe Hesh bean to
heal, nrl I knew I to gt well auaiti.
I lien the hair on my head began to prow,

and in n abort tune I was completely cured.
I wish I could tell everybody who linn ec-- !

zrma to use M. Vm. Hunt. 1IU
1 honias St., N. .1., Sept. 2H. !!)'."

Potter Drill? & ( hem. Corp., Sole Props,
of liospei. Mas.

The newest telephone mouthpiece
Is glass, which can be

by

Vur CMs aim f.KII.
titck's Is the liet remwlr

relieves the arhinir and cures
the Cold and restores normal eonOltiotiH. It's

luc., ii and
loo. atdrutr

The postal Is in-

creasing at the rate of per cent, per
annum.

Ir. Hl:i ters II Cir.lll
Will oonvln tin most whn It
tmn to ouriun Di.iTh ) ia.
Children T'.hin r. v 2"ii m I W ; r

Recent seem to
that bees have the

the

Mrs, Symp
milling, soften t lie gums, reduce intl.uumit-tiuu- .

allays pain cures wind colic. '25c a OuUle.

It is that
the milk of

cows. X. U. 31.

Chicks Doarag Well?
If Not, a Book Costing:
Less the of One Chicken.........

you ruise tor tun or piofii, you want to it intelligently and
pet the bet results. The way lo this is to profit by the experience of others. Wo
offer a Isjok telling nil jou need to know on the a book written by a man
who made his living for 'i years in Raising and in that time receasarily had
io expei nueoi ami spemi mucn money 10 learn me nest way lo conduct the busine
jor me sniaii sum i i i.a i a in postage stamps, it lens you now to Ueteet (Jura

how to Feed for Kgt's. and also for .Market, which Fowls to Save for
Purposes, and indeed about must know on the subiect to make a

auccess. SKNT ON" RF.CEU'T OF 25 CKNTS IN STAMPS.
PUBLISHING HOUSE, St., N. Y. City.

Tbe Difference. j Cauterized.
Rosen feld once wrote a j said Mrs. Lapsling, "John-comed-

"The ny's all right now When he was
which success after the bitten the dog I took him
production, but was a long a and bad the wound

the Btage. Manager after right Chicago
the manuscript, and bune.

one day Mr. liosenfeld. whose pa- -

tience was exhausted, out Doctor Hits Knew,
to bis sole auditor: fllobbs The doctor told Guzzler

Or course, you don t appreciate was the verv worst thinu
the play: You don't even know the no could do.

of Its Slobbs I guess that doctor didn't
"Yes, I do, protested the im- - know or he would have real- -

presarlo. xoct that Is the best thing
"Well, Mr lt. does." Philadelphia Record

ihe difference an
optimist a pessimist?"

manager barely hesitated.
"An optimist is eye doctor,"

pessimist a foot doc-
tor." Harper's Weekly.

Domestic Kconomy,
Alollie, domestic the

service a Wilmington household,
afternoon doing certain odd

bits of the
to re--

was

De

her one trade of
U.ilia V.

haven't the clock,
Mollle," said "I you
closely, and gave it only u

two. didn't you complete tessruiiy

"Sure, ye haven't forgot
I'm tomorrer, have

"I goin' to be
anny of the new work!"
llurper's Weekly.
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Cuticuru Remedies.

applying Cutieura Ointment.
ieP,ljnn

brought me
war. grateful

Cutieura
Ointment Cutieura

In
Flopped

wax

t'liticiitn.
Newark,

Cutieura Ketnr'lirj.

of readily
cleaned boiling.

raprrtsa
tcverWImes-- .

llijuld-cne- cts Immediately.
stores.

world's business
7

to slt')tloil
Dvntiterv.

vt;

experiments Indi-

cate homing In-

stinct like pigeon.

WinslnWH SoothtnR forChildren

estimated Kngland an-
nually consumes

Ii.

Learn Why from
Than Value

Whether Chickens do
do

subject
i'oultry,

oi
I)isease, Breed-
ing everything vnu

POSTPAID
BOOK 134 Leonard

Sydney "yHs,"
entitled Optimist,"

achieved bv strange
tlmeito doctor's

tracised away."
refused

blurted

Tlnklnt(

meaning name."
Guzzler

drinking
Insisted Rosenfeld,

"what's between .

mistress occasion

ickleaur-- y

Jokers Meet.
"Did ihe boat rocker rock tbe

boat tbls time?"
"No; he v.as very quiet this trip

There another Joker aboard with
an unloaded pistol." W'ustnnmon
Herald.

Vice Consul Dirk P. Young,
of Santos, reports that there Is
plan in the City of Joinville. the

btike for piece of careless-- 1 '',in,'rl'"1 centre the
,..kq u. .u, UL 11UI U1H

watched

Job?
Why

ask-
ed ain't

gyurl's

a

v,l
to build an electric railway to Lake
Sagaus.su, an ocean harbor 10 miles
distant, where vessels can enter sue--

People of fresh air habits and dis-
cernment almost instantly and

are able to tell tho pres-
ence of deleterious and Injurious
agents in the air, although these
give no sign or warning to the

The population of riueni.s Ay res senses On tbls account an Indl.in
on March 'M was l.lO.SOi;, or 58,- -' has an unbearable sense of oppres-fc- ji

more than a year previous. I sion in a closed room.

Ready

un-
consciously

Cooked
crisp, brown flakes

Post
Toasties

Come to the breakfast table right, and exactly right from

th2 package no bother; no delay.

They have body too ; these Post Toasties are firm enough

to give you a delicious substantial mouthful before they melt

away. "The Taste Lingers.

Sold by Grocers. .

Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED.
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIOAN.


